1. Introduction {#sec1-viruses-12-00269}
===============

With the introduction of direct-acting antivirals (DAAs), highly effective regimens with a sustained virological response (SVR) rate \>90% is achievable in patients with HCV infection. However, a subset of patients still experience virological failure (VF) during or after treatment.

The prevalence of pre-existing resistance-associated substitutions (RASs) has been largely investigated in HCV-GT1 and HIV-negative patients, with contrasting results on the impact of naturally occurring RASs on the treatment response. The effect of RASs has been demonstrated for protease inhibitors, as the efficacy of simeprevir is reduced in patients infected with HCV-GT1a harboring the NS3 Q80K polymorphism \[[@B1-viruses-12-00269],[@B2-viruses-12-00269]\]. Similarly, the presence of baseline NS5A RASs has been associated with a reduced viral response in some patients depending on the NS5A inhibitor and infecting genotype \[[@B3-viruses-12-00269],[@B4-viruses-12-00269],[@B5-viruses-12-00269],[@B6-viruses-12-00269]\]. However, information on the effect of concomitant NS3 and NS5A RASs on the response rate, especially in non-GT1, is scarce among treated patients in a real-world setting, and particularly among HIV-1-infected patients \[[@B7-viruses-12-00269]\] for whom lower adherence and unknown drug interactions may decrease treatment efficacy \[[@B8-viruses-12-00269]\].

This report describes the baseline frequency of RASs within the NS3 and NS5A domains according to different genotypes (GT1a, GT3a, GT4d) and treatment outcomes in a group of HIV-1/HCV coinfected patients. We also considered the pattern of RASs at VF.

2. Material and Methods {#sec2-viruses-12-00269}
=======================

2.1. Study Group {#sec2dot1-viruses-12-00269}
----------------

This is part of a prospective study on HIV-1/HCV coinfected patients naïve to DAA treatment. The initial study aimed to evaluate the natural resistance to NS3 and NS5A domains on the basis of the genotype of the infecting HCV and previous treatment with pegylated-interferon (Peg-IFN) plus ribavirin (experienced patients) or not (naïve patients). Patients infected with GT2 and GT1b were excluded from the study because their numbers were very limited. Of the 100 patients who provided written informed consent, in the present study we decided to include 62 who were treated with DAAs between 2015 and 2017 according to the Italian Pharma Authority (AIFA).

Routine laboratory tests for standard care of HIV/HCV coinfection were performed according to Italian \[[@B9-viruses-12-00269]\] and international guidelines \[[@B10-viruses-12-00269]\]. Of the 62 HIV/HCV coinfected patients, 56 (90.3%) achieved SVR defined as HCV-RNA \<12 IU/mL 12 and 24 weeks post-DAA treatment. Among the six non-responder (NR) patients, five experienced virological relapse, and one patient had viral breakthrough.

The mutational profiles of the NS3 and NS5A regions was investigated at baseline, immediately before DAA treatment in all patients according to the study protocol, and at failure in NRs as part of routine laboratory testing.

The degree of fibrosis was assessed by transient elastography at baseline according to the metavir score. Cirrhosis was diagnosed on the basis of transient elastography and ultrasound. The study was approved by the ethics committee of San Raffaele Hospital, Milan, Italy.

2.2. Sequence Analysis of the NS3 Protease Domain and NS5A Domain 1 {#sec2dot2-viruses-12-00269}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The NS3 protease (181 amino acids, aa) and NS5A domain1 (100 aa) were amplified by means of nested RT-PCR using the oligonucleotides provided in [Supplemental Digital Content Table S1](#app1-viruses-12-00269){ref-type="app"}. The PCR products were directly sequenced using an ABI 3730 XL (Applied Biosystems, Life Technologies, Italy). RAS profiles were determined from the literature \[[@B1-viruses-12-00269],[@B6-viruses-12-00269],[@B11-viruses-12-00269]\] and by applying the Geno2Pheno HCV algorithm. A schematic representation of the RAS positions is shown in [Figure 1](#viruses-12-00269-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

Hepatitis C genotypes determined by routine laboratory testing were confirmed by applying the Geno2Pheno (<http://hcv.bioinf.mpi-inf.mpg.de>) algorithm to the NS3 and NS5A sequences. The sequences were submitted to GenBank (NS3 protease accession numbers: MN650758-MN650819, NS5A accession numbers: MN641918-MN641979).

2.3. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot3-viruses-12-00269}
-------------------------

The descriptive data were presented as the number (*n*) for categorical variables, and as the median and interquartile range (IQR) for continuous variables.

3. Results {#sec3-viruses-12-00269}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of HIV-1 Patients According to Presence/Absence of RASs {#sec3dot1-viruses-12-00269}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The characteristics of the 62 HIV-1-positive patients according to the presence/absence of RASs are summarized in [Table 1](#viruses-12-00269-t001){ref-type="table"}.

Overall, the majority of patients were males, had cirrhosis, a relatively preserved immune status (CD4 \>250 cells/mm^3^), were virologically suppressed (HIV-1 load \<50 copies/mL), and had abnormal transaminase levels. Concerning the presence/absence of RASs, the patients without RASs underwent a longer period of HIV-1 treatment and longer duration of HIV-1 infection, higher liver stiffness assessed by transient elastography, more preserved immune status (assessed by CD4 T cell count and CD4/CD8 ratio), and lower HCV-RNA viremia with respect to patients with RASs.

3.2. Distribution of NS3 and NS5A RASs at Baseline {#sec3dot2-viruses-12-00269}
--------------------------------------------------

The RAS profile according to treatment outcome (SVR or no response) is described in [Table 2](#viruses-12-00269-t002){ref-type="table"} and [Table 3](#viruses-12-00269-t003){ref-type="table"}. Considering the RAS profile in the NS3 domain across GT1a, GT3a, and GT4d, we identified RASs in 15/62 sequences. NS3 RASs were detected in 13/23 GT1a isolates, and the most prominent RAS was Q80K (11/23 sequences). The GT3a isolates had no RASs in the NS3 domain, and GT4d sequences had RASs in 2/13 isolates, with D168H or Y. The NS3 RASs were detected in 7/26 IFN-R-experienced patients and 8/36 IFN-R-naïve patients. Concerning the treatment outcome, NS3 RASs were detected in 14/56 SVR patients and in 1/6 NR patients.

Analysis of the NS5A domain across GT1a, GT3a, and GT4d revealed RASs in 7/62 sequences. The NS5A RASs were detected in 4/23 GT1a isolates, 1/26 GT3a isolates, and 2/13 GT4d isolates. Interestingly, 4/56 patients with SVR had at least one RAS, whereas 3/6 patients with VF had at least one NS5A RAS. Considering the presence of RASs along the NS3 and NS5A domains, we found that three patients had concomitant RASs in these two regions; two patients harboring GT1a (PT5 and PT10) had SVR and one patient infected by GT1a (PT58) had no response to DAA treatment.

3.3. Characteristics of HIV-1/HCV Patients with Baseline RASs according to Clinical Outcome {#sec3dot3-viruses-12-00269}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The RAS Q80K was detected in 10/13 GT1a sequences, and 1 GT1a-infected patient (PT5) had a double mutant (Q80K and R30P; [Table 2](#viruses-12-00269-t002){ref-type="table"}). One other patient (PT10) had a variant with four RASs: three RASs were in the NS5A domain, and the remaining RAS was detected in the NS3 region. Two patients (PT11 and PT62) had one RAS in the NS3 region apart from Q80K. In one GT3a patient (PT43) with SVR and RAS, the mutation was located in the NS5A domain. The two patients infected by GT4d (PT9 and PT25) had exclusively NS3 RASs but were treated with sofosbuvir/ledipasvir (anti-NS5B plus anti-NS5A). Interestingly, PT36, who was treated with glecaprevir/pibrentasvir, had Y93H, which confers a high level of resistance to NS5A inhibitors, except pibrentasvir.

In six NRs, the NS3 and NS5A sequences were analyzed at failure ([Table 3](#viruses-12-00269-t003){ref-type="table"}). In the PT58, who was infected by GT1a, the RAS Q80K in the NS3 domain and the RAS L31V plus P32R within NS5A were present before treatment, which included sofosbuvir/simeprevir (anti-NS5B and anti-NS3). At relapse, we found the double mutant Q80K/R155K, whereas the RAS L31V/P32R in NS5A disappeared.

Two patients (PT51 and PT61) infected by GT3a were treated with a sub-optimal regimen (sofosbuvir plus ribavirin) and had no RASs in the NS3 and NS5A domains at baseline or treatment failure. Three patients (PT33, PT41, PT47) infected by GT4d had no RASs in NS3 at baseline. In PT33, the NS5A RAS T58P was found at baseline, but a variant harboring D168V in the NS3 domain and T58P/Y93H in the NS5A region was found at failure. PT41 had a unique RAS (T58P in the NS5A) at both baseline and treatment failure. The remaining patient (PT47) received sub-optimal therapy with sofosbuvir plus ribavirin, with the RAS T58P in NS5A emerging at relapse.

4. Discussion {#sec4-viruses-12-00269}
=============

Despite the efficacy of DAAs, some patients still fail to eradicate HCV. Characterization of the resistance profile not only at re-treatment, but also at failure, and possibly before initiating the first DAA treatment, could be helpful in guiding treatment choice. In this context, the detection of pre-existing RASs has largely been investigated in HIV-negative patients infected with HCV-GT1, but little data are available on the presence of naturally occurring RASs in HIV-1 patients harboring GT1 or other genotypes. In the present study, we analyzed the presence of baseline NS3 and NS5A RASs according to the more representative genotypes detected in HIV-1-infected patients.

Total sequence analysis revealed RASs in 19 of 62 HIV-1 patients. Natural RASs prevailed in NS3, with more occurring in GT1a (13/23) than GT3a (0/26) and GT4d (2/13). The prevalence of naturally occurring RASs in NS3 has been found to be 11.4--40% \[[@B12-viruses-12-00269],[@B13-viruses-12-00269],[@B14-viruses-12-00269],[@B15-viruses-12-00269],[@B16-viruses-12-00269],[@B17-viruses-12-00269]\] depending on the HCV genotype investigated and geographic origin of the isolates. One recent study \[[@B18-viruses-12-00269]\] of HIV-1/HCV-coinfected patients reported 38% of RASs in the NS3 domain. We detected natural NS3 RASs in 15/62 (24.1%) HIV-1/HCV patients, including GT3a patients. Concerning the treatment regimen for HCV, the presence of Q80K seemed to not play a role in the response rate, as 3/4 SVR patients treated with simeprevir had the RAS Q80K, but this mutation was concomitantly detected at failure with the RAS R155K, which is also associated with resistance to simeprevir, in the unique NR patient infected with HCV-GT1a.

With regard to the RASs in NS5A, we showed that the NS5A domain was more conserved across GT1 to GT4 than the NS3 region. NS5A RASs were observed in 7/62 (11.3%) sequences, which is in line with the 6--16% reported in previous studies \[[@B19-viruses-12-00269],[@B20-viruses-12-00269],[@B21-viruses-12-00269]\]. Carrasco et al. \[[@B6-viruses-12-00269]\], who explored NS5A RASs across different genotypes, showed that 36.1% of their patients had NS5A RASs. We detected a lower rate of RASs, but Carrasco et al. included HIV-negative patients. In addition, they analyzed GT1b sequences, and fewer GT3a-infected patients were included than in our study. Therefore, the different patient characteristics may have contributed to the difference between our study and this previous report.

The only study to concomitantly evaluate the NS3 and NS5A RASs in HIV-1/HCV patients with acute/chronic hepatitis \[[@B7-viruses-12-00269]\] identified RASs in 49% of patients; NS3 RASs were investigated in GT1, but not in GT3 and GT4. Among patients with chronic HCV infection, NS5A RASs were present in 13% of GT1a-infected patients, 10% of GT3a-infected patients, and 41% of GT4d-infected patients. In the present study, we found a higher number of RASs in GT1a-infected patients, but fewer RASs in GT4d-infected patients. However, the majority of GT4 patients in the previous study \[[@B7-viruses-12-00269]\] exhibited the natural L30R polymorphism, which has not been considered as a RAS in GT4-infected patients \[[@B19-viruses-12-00269],[@B22-viruses-12-00269]\]. Furthermore, McCormick \[[@B7-viruses-12-00269]\] did not consider the effect of natural RASs on the treatment outcome.

Concerning SVR patients, we showed that 14/56 had RASs in the NS3 domain at baseline: four patients were treated with a simeprevir-based regimen and five were treated with DAAs, including anti-NS3 inhibitors, the activity of which is not affected by the detected variants. Five other patients had NS3 RASs but were treated with anti-NS5A and anti-NS5B inhibitors (see [Table 2](#viruses-12-00269-t002){ref-type="table"}). Therefore, despite the high occurrence of NS3 RASs in SVR patients, only four patients had NS3 RASs that potentially reduced the viral response to the specific NS3 inhibitor (simeprevir) based regimen, including one patient (PT5) with concomitant RASs in NS3 and NS5a domains.

Four of the 56 SVR patients had RASs in the NS5A domain: one patient was treated with anti-NS3 and anti-NS5B; one patient was treated with the anti-NS5a ledipasvir, and the detected RASs were associated with resistance to daclatasvir but not ledipasvir; one patient was treated with glecaprevir-pibrentasvir and had a RAS (Y93H) related to anti-NS5A inhibitor resistance, except pibrentasvir; and the last patient exhibited daclatasvir-specific RAS L31V, was infected by HCV GT3a, and treated with the combination of Peg-IFN-R and daclatasvir. Therefore, it is possible that the response in this patient was due to Peg-IFN-R rather than DAA treatment.

Concerning the RAS profile in NRs, one patient infected with GT1a (PT58, treated with sofosbuvir/simeprevir) revealed an interesting pattern of RASs in NS5A; at baseline, this patient had L31V/P32R in NS5A, which disappeared at failure, when R155K emerged in NS3. We may argue that, under drug pressure, a resistant variant with a similar replication capacity as the wild-type became dominant because the strain present at baseline and harboring L31V had 40% replication activity with respect to wild-type \[[@B23-viruses-12-00269]\].

Therefore, despite anti-NS5A inhibitors not being used in this patient, our data suggest that a future choice for re-treatment could consider sequence analysis at baseline, employing the regions not targeted by the DAA regimen. This patient was retreated with sofosbuvir/velpatasvir, the efficacy of which is not reduced by the pattern of RASs detected at baseline, exhibiting SVR. Three other patients (PT47, PT51, PT61) infected with GT4d or GT3a had no RASs, suggesting that the VF was likely due to the sub-optimal regimen (sofosbuvir plus ribavirin) employed. In one (PT33) patient treated with simeprevir plus daclatasvir, the NS5A RAS T58P was found at baseline, but at failure harbored a variant with D168V in the NS3 domain and T58P/Y93H in the NS5A domain. PT41, who received sofosbuvir plus ledipasvir, had a unique ledipasvir-associated RAS (T58P in NS5A) at baseline, as well as at treatment failure. In these two cases, the baseline RASs were specific for the compound used.

To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to explore the concomitant presence of natural NS3 and NS5A RASs in genotypes other than HCV-GT1 among HIV-1 infected patients, and their possible correlation with DAA treatment outcome. We found that the presence of naturally occurring RASs in NS5A seem to negatively impact the response of HIV-1/HCV patients to DAAs in a real-world setting. The higher frequency of natural RASs in the NS3 region with respect to the NS5A region, is due to the natural polymorphism Q80K being the most prominent RAS in the NS3 region, as it is exclusively found in GT1a patients. In addition, we found that this substitution had a negligible impact on the treatment outcome in our group of HIV-1/HCV patients, because 3/4 patients with SVR and receiving simeprevir had the Q80K substitution.

However, this study has some limitations. The small number of patients and the observational design of the study do not allow firm conclusions to be drawn with regard to the impact of NS5A RASs on the treatment outcome for a specific genotype. With these limitations, our data suggest that the pattern of resistance in the NS5A domain could be taken into consideration at baseline and failure, particularly in difficult-to-treat patients, to better manage re-treatment with new DAA combinations with variable efficacy according to genotype-specific substitutions.

Supplementary materials can be found at <https://www.mdpi.com/1999-4915/12/3/269/s1>.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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![Resistance-associated substitutions identified in the NS3 protease domain (181 aa) and NS5A domain 1 (100 aa) in the literature \[[@B1-viruses-12-00269],[@B6-viruses-12-00269],[@B11-viruses-12-00269]\]. Amino acid substitutions are color-coded based on HCV genotype: GT1a, red; GT3a, green, GT4d, blue.](viruses-12-00269-g001){#viruses-12-00269-f001}

viruses-12-00269-t001_Table 1

###### 

Baseline characteristics of HIV1/HCV coinfected patients with or without resistance-associated substitutions (RASs in the NS3 and/or NS5a regions.

  Variable                           Category                Overall               RASs                No RASs
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------- --------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Age, years                                                 52.0 (48.8--54.3)     51.0 (48.0--54.0)   52.0 (49.0--55.0)
  Gender                             female                  13                    2                   11
                                     male                    49                    17                  32
  Risk factors for HIV-1 infection   sexual contact          15                    7                   8
                                     IVDU                    30                    6                   24
                                     vertical transmission   1                     1                   0
                                     unknown                 16                    5                   11
  Years of HIV infection                                     28.0 (17.3--30.0)     24.0 (12.0--30.0)   28.0 (20.0--29.0)
  Years of ART                                               18.0 (12.5--22.0)     16 (11.5--19.8)     18.0 (13.0--23.0)
  Cirrhosis                          yes                     38                    9                   27
                                     no                      24                    6                   16
  Anti-HCV treatment                 experienced             26                    11                  17
                                     naïve                   36                    8                   26
  Liver stiffness, KpA                                       17.1 (11.8--27.7)     14.6 (10.3--31.2)   17.3 (11.9--26.3)
  Fibrosis                           F0-F2                   13                    3                   10
                                     F3-F4                   49                    16                  33
  HCV genotype                       1a                      23                    14                  9
                                     3a                      26                    1                   25
                                     4d                      13                    4                   9
  CD4 T cells/mm^3^                                          634 (397--841)        524 (308--840)      642 (398--842)
  Nadir CD4 T cells/mm^3^                                    199.5 (84.5--323.0)   199 (42--352)       200 (98--315)
  CD8 T cells/mm^3^                                          825 (624--1155)       780 (569--1207)     827 (654--1117)
  CD4/CD8 ratio                                              0.71 (0.45--1.13)     0.62 (0.45--1.17)   0.74 (0.43--1.14)
  AST IU/L                                                   80 (46--124)          97 (34--99)         88 (50--135)
  ALT IU/L                                                   92 (59--159)          73 (41--130)        102 (60--159)
  HIV RNA \< 50 copies/mL            yes                     55                    16                  39
                                     no                      7                     3                   4
  Log HCV-RNA, IU/mL                                         6.07 (5.09--6.33)     6.17 (5.18--6.33)   5.90 (5.00--6.33)
  Responded to DAA treatment         yes                     56                    16                  40
                                     no                      6                     3                   3

Characteristics were evaluated at baseline, except for the response to DAA treatment. Results are reported as median (interquartile range). IVDU = intravenous drug user, ART = antiretroviral treatment, AST = aspartate aminotransferase (normal values \<35 IU/L), ALT = alanine aminotransferase (normal values \<59 IU/L). Missing data: years of ART (*n* = 1); CD8 T cells/mm^3^ (*n* = 8); CD4/CD8 ratio (*n* = 8); log HCV-RNA (*n* = 6).

viruses-12-00269-t002_Table 2

###### 

Characteristics of 16 HIV-1/HCV coinfected patients with SVR and baseline direct-acting antivirals (DAA) resistance.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  PT          Sex   Age,\   HCV\   HCV\          Fibrosis   Log HCV RNA, IU/mL   DAA\                   NS3\    NS5A\
                    years   GT     Treatment                                     (Week)                 RAS     RAS
  ----------- ----- ------- ------ ------------- ---------- -------------------- ---------------------- ------- ----------------
  PT5         M     61      1a     experienced   F4         6.89                 Sof/Sim/R (12)         Q80K    R30P

  PT9         M     58      4d     experienced   F4         6.06                 Sof/Ldv/R (24)         D168Y   

  PT10        M     53      1a     naïve         F4         5.44                 Sof/Ldv/R (24)         Q80K    K26D P32S S38C

  PT11        M     53      1a     naïve         F4         6.32                 Sof/Sim/R (12)         S122G   \-

  PT16        M     54      1a     naïve         F4         6.32                 Sof/Sim/R (12)         Q80K    \-

  PT21        M     55      1a     naïve         F3         5.14                 Ptv/r/Obv/Dsv/R (12)   Q80K    \-

  PT22        M     53      1a     experienced   F4         6.11                 Ptv/r/Obv/Dsv/R (24)   Q80K    \-

  PT24 ^\#^   M     50      1a     naïve         F0         \-                   Gzr/Ebr/R (12)         Q80K    \-

  PT25        M     54      4d     experienced   F3         4.75                 Sof/Ldv/R (12)         D168H   \-

  PT30        M     50      1a     naïve         F3         6.18                 Sof/Ldv/R (12)         Q80K    \-

  PT36        M     36      1a     naïve         F0         6.43                 Gle/Pib (8)            \-      Y93H

  PT39        M     57      1a     experienced   F4         6.47                 Sof/Sim/R (12)         Q80K    \-

  PT43        M     54      3a     naïve         F3         6.26                 Dcv/PegIFN/R (24)      \-      L31V

  PT46 ^\#^   M     54      1a     naïve         F2         \-                   Ptv/r/Obv/Dsv/R (12)   Q80K    \-

  PT50        M     53      1a     naïve         F3         4.54                 Sof/Ldv/R (12)         Q80K    \-

  PT62        F     57      1a     experienced   F4         4.83                 Ptv/r/Obv/Dsv/R (12)   S122G   \-
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PT = patient, GT = genotype, Sof = sofosbuvir, Sim = simeprevir, R = ribavirin, Ldv = ledipasvir, Ptv = paritaprevir, Obv = ombitasvir, Dsv = dasabuvir, r = ritonavir, Gzr = grazoprevir, Ebr = elbasvir, Gle = glecaprevir, Pib = pibrentasvir, Dcv = daclatasvir. ^\#^ In PT24 and PT46, HCV-RNA quantitative assay was not available at baseline. - = no RASs.

viruses-12-00269-t003_Table 3

###### 

RAS profile in 6 HIV-1/HCV coinfected patients with no response to DAA treatment.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  PT     Sex   HCV\   HCV\          Fibrosis   BL\                  DAA\          BL\    BL\         FU\     FU\
               GT     Treatment                Log HCV RNA, IU/mL   (Week)        NS3\   NS5A\       NS3\    NS5A\
                                                                                  RAS    RAS         RAS     RAS
  ------ ----- ------ ------------- ---------- -------------------- ------------- ------ ----------- ------- -------
  PT33   F     4d     experienced   F4         6.17                 Dcv/Sim/R\    \-     T58P        D168V   T58P\
                                                                    (6)°                                     Y93H

  PT41   M     4d     experienced   F2         6.34                 Sof/Ldv/ R\   \-     T58P                T58P
                                                                    (12)                                     

  PT47   F     4d     naïve         F4         4.96                 Sof/ R\       \-     \-          \-      T58P
                                                                    (24)                                     

  PT51   M     3a     naïve         F4         5.81                 Sof/ R\       \-     \-          \-      \-
                                                                    (24)                                     

  PT58   M     1a     experienced   F4         5.19                 Sof/Sim/R\    Q80K   L31V P32R   Q80K\   \-
                                                                    (12)                             R155K   

  PT61   M     3a     naïve         F4         2.92                 Sof/ R\       \-     \-          \-      \-
                                                                    (24)                                     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PT = patient, GT = genotype, BL = baseline, FU = follow-up, Dcv = daclatasvir, Sim = simeprevir, R = ribavirin, Sof = sofosbuvir, Ldv = ledipasvir. - = no RASs. ° In PT33 with viral breakthrough at week 6 of treatment, the Dcv/Sim association was employed on a compassionate basis.
